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Hey Tim! Just for a bit of fun…. Chocolate
 or vanilla ice cream? Vanilla. Greenbelt or 

Glastonbury? Glastonbury. White or Black? Black 
– it gets less dirty on the road. Night in by the fire or 
Night out on the town? In by the fire. What’s your 
favourite cartoon character? Buzz Lightyear. What’s 
your favourite Bible story? Noah’s Ark-it reminds me 
of church – a very stinky place at times but if you get out 
the boat you’ll drown!

Now down to business… 
What’s a typical day like in 
the life of Delirious? There’s 
no such thing! Our days are so 
varied and different. They can 
be anything from travelling for 
24 hours to being in the office 
for 8.

Even with such busy lives 
you must be allowed to have 
some free time, what do you 
do to relax? Hang out with 
my family and friends…go walking…wash my car when I 
need some headspace.

I’m a member of a national youth group within the 
United Reformed Church, when you were growing up 
did any of you belong to any Christian organisations? 
No I didn’t. My piano teacher was a Girl’s Brigade captain 
and she was pretty strict so that put me off joining them!

You recently visited India. I myself have just visited 
Malawi with a group of youth from my church, 
working to build a relationship between our church 
and the Churches of Christ in Malawi. The trip for me 
has been a real eye opener. Did your trip to Mumbai 
make you have a different perspective on life? Our 
trips to developing countries have had a profound 
impact on our lives. It is beautiful to see Jesus in the 

eyes and lives of people who have nothing, yet have 
everything. I want to let these experiences change me 
daily and they cause me to run with more passion than 
ever towards seeing God’s Kingdom come on earth.

Any plans for Delirious in the future we can all be 
noting down in our diaries? Yep – some great UK dates 
coming up, a new website and a new album coming

out. There’s loads
going on!

Your music is known 
worldwide. Have there 
been any people in 
particular that have 
inspired you? Loads 
of people! We meet so 
many on our travels. 
I’ve just read a great 
book called Irresistible 
Revolution by Shane 
Claiborne (available 
purashop.com) – it’s one 

of those books that you read and wonder whether you 
really are a Christian

You were originally known as “Cutting Edge”, what 
made you think of the name Delirious? It was one of 
those things on the way home in the van one night. We 
needed a name because we’d never had one before – the 
event we led worship at was called “Cutting Edge” so we’d 
just kind of got called that by default.

Any comments or advice you can give to young 
Christians today? Get over yourself – do all you can to 
die to yourself and live your life for others. Remember that 
the power of God is love so start spreading it wherever 
you can.

Tim was interviewed by Zoey Arrowsmith in October 2007. 

f2 Interviews Tim Jupp from Delirious?
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FURY News from Across the UK...

South-West Synod Goes Online...
South-West Synod has a new website for its young people. Check

 out www.urcsouthwestyouth.co.uk for the latest news of what’s 
going on across the Synod! 

Eastern 
Synod 
Raves in the Nave!

Hundreds of young people raved in the nave of Ely Cathedral in July, with live worship, a bouncy 
boxing-ring, a BBQ, a chill-out café, Spiritual zone, gladiator dual and loads more. Rave in the 

Nave 2008 is on Friday 4th July from 7.15pm till Midnight. For more details, see http://ely.anglican.org/
education/youth or contact Eastern Synod YCWTDO, Henry Playle
(eastern.ylto@urc.org.uk).

Mersey Synod Goes Global!
Sleepless nights, long journeys, interesting cuisine, drop toilets, cold showers…. no showers!

 It’s been one amazing and difficult experience! In August 2007, seven youth members of 
the Mersey Synod travelled 40,000km to Malawi, the heart of Africa. For many years, the Mersey 
Synod has been trying to build a stronger relationship with the Churches of Christ in Malawi. What 
else could be done next apart from send a group of teenagers in to do the job?! Malcolm Evens 
(YCWDTO) and Michelle Edwards (Thomas Risley URC) were the two brave souls leading the group. 
Rachel Cameron (Thomas Risley URC), Stephen Draper (St James Methodist/URC), Alice Buttifant 
(Chester Road URC), Amy Collin (St Saviours RC Church), and Zoey Arrowsmith (Parkgate and 
Neston URC) were the seven who embarked on the trip to unite youth from across two continents. 

During the fortnight, we shared worship – African style! We introduced flag and sign language 
worship which was received enthusiastically at the Youth Conferences we attended. We heard 
African choirs, attended the Gowa Youth Conference, Namiwawa Youth Conference and a women’s 
conference. The warm welcome we received made us feel at home, bringing our two different 
cultures closer together, and making us realise how very similar we are in what we want to achieve 
in our churches. We travelled a total of 2,400km within ten days across the South of Malawi, 
gaining new insight into how to develop our relationship.

The enthusiasm that was produced from the youth of both the Churches of Christ and the United 
Reformed Church was overwhelming, and something that I hope to bring back to the URC. It felt 
amazing to be part of such a memorable experience, and I thank God for giving us the opportunity 
to be able to have this relationship with fellow Christians 40,000km away. Mersey 
Synod is planning to develop the relationship further and is also planning a trip 
to Sweden in the summer to develop further international relationships. 

‘Zikomo’ (Thank you) and God Bless, Zoey Arrowsmith (Mersey Synod Rep).

West Midlands Synod Goes to India!
“Going to India was a fantastic eye opener. I've seen clips on 

television
 about places that are poverty-stricken, but actually going there and 
seeing it for myself made me realise that it is as bad as television 
implies – but also that there are things that we can do to help! The 
most difficult part of my journey in India was visiting my host family 
for the weekend. I felt like a total outsider, an intruder almost. Sanjeta, 
my host, had her parents sleep on the floor so that Sanjeta and I could 
sleep on the bed. They were very nice people and treated me very 
well. It made me see how selfish our society is. These people had 
so little and yet did so much and I was impressed by the wonderful 
hospitality over the two weeks. I cannot wait to go back and visit my 
new friends again!” – Wayde Taylor

The most significant recent event for FURY in the West Midlands 
Synod would have to be the Youth Exchange made with the Church 
of India. A small group of young people from the Synod and a few 
leaders had the chance to go to Calcutta, stay with some locals and 
get a closer view at life in India. I've read through their reports of the 
event, and so have tried to outline their experiences.

Whilst they were essentially tourists, the participants had a chance 
to visit a school and a hospital, and actually lend a helping hand. 
One member, Neal, explains why painting hospital cots was curiously 
rewarding, "I particularly enjoyed this, a chance to give something 
back but not in the sense of sitting at home and giving money in a 
sense of doing something real. We caused quite a spectacle as many 
people stopped and watched four white people doing manual work 

in the heat of the day, even with three or four fans going."
Others helped sufferers of leprosy, or tried to entertain 

over 180 playful school children who didn't understand 
the language, "but it didn’t take our team long to realise 
that laughter and fun are international languages in their 
own right."

Every single participant remarked on the outstanding 
contrasts between life in India and life in the UK. They 

travelled to a world where fat monkeys were offered food before 
begging children, where those in the very worst conditions smiled 
and laughed and made jokes more often than a British school child, 
where households had televisions and mobile phones, but no running 
water, and where children died because cheap antibiotics were too 
expensive, yet would be free on our NHS.

However, the resounding attitude after the event was an 
overwhelmingly positive one. Rachel's report finishes in a very 
inspiring manner: "For the lessons India has taught me; gratitude, 
humility and hope, I will be forever grateful. “I can no other answer 
make but thanks. And thanks. And ever thanks.” - Twelfth Night." Next 
June a group of young people from the Church of India will come 
to England for 2 weeks and the West Midlands Synod will return the 
favour, and be their hosts for the event. David Harvey (West Midlands 
Synod Rep).
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Heswall URC Reports on a Life-Changing Experience
From July 24th-August 10th a team of young people 

and adults from Heswall URC spent 2 weeks 
staying with AROCHA KENYA at the Mwamba Study 
Centre in Watamu, a village in the coastal district 
of Malindi, 100km north of Mombassa. AROCHA is 
a Christian conservation organisation working with 
local communities. It aims to achieve the long-term 
conservation of threatened habitats and species in the 
area. 

The team at Mwamba had 
devised a list of jobs for us 
to do. Our leaders Mo and 
Ewan Wilkinson paid tribute 
to the effort put in by our 
group: “Most were doing 
harder physical work than 
they were used to and not 
one word of complaint, just 
enthusiasm and commitment.” 
Emily, James, Steve, Adam and 
Gary (our 15-17’s) scrubbed 
and whitewashed walls, 

cleared overgrown bushes, dug a new soakaway and 
demolished an unsafe ablution block!

The Forest Schools
Malindi is home to some of the richest and most 
diverse habitats in the whole of Kenya and includes the 
Arabuko-Sokoke Forest which is the largest remnant 
of dry coastal forest in East Africa. Bethan Evans, an 
ex-Fury Rep now teaches primary school children in 
England. For Bethan the visits we made to 3 different 
‘forest’ schools made a lasting impact. She and Ellie 
(who is to start teacher training this year) were struck 
by how content and happy the smiling children were 
who swarmed forward to greet them at each location. 
She could see how they managed with few resources 
– not enough desks and chairs for each child to have a 
place, insufficient books and pencils, classes of up to 90 
children-yes NINETY-eager to learn. She plans to ask her 
school in Liverpool to ‘twin’ with a school in Kenya, to 
write to the children and to raise funds for them on an 
ongoing basis.

Upendo Orphanage
For the last 3 years our church has supported an 
orphanage in Kalifi, Kenya. Upendo means ‘Love’ in 
Swahili. The Upendo orphanage is run by women of the 

Methodist Church 
who offer care 
and education to 
Aids orphans who 
previously roamed 
the dusty streets 
without food or 
shelter, dirty and 
covered in sores 
and suffering, 

malnutrition and disease. These same children now 
experience the love of God in the most real terms – fed, 
clothed and loved – valued and taught by a dedicated 
team of beaming ladies full of God’s spirit and with a 
determination to see His love make real improvements 
for those who have the least. Our group made a journey 
to visit the orphanage and were greeted by happy 
smiling children. Our young people played with them, 
spoke with them, drew pictures with them, danced 
and laughed with them and shared food and worship. 
We donated premiership football strips we’d begged 
and borrowed from home and the effect on the young 
Africans was of total joy and excitement! Later this 
year we will be sending out Christmas presents for the 
children. After being looked after and entertained as 
honoured guests and were able to hand over £1000 
gathered from our ‘Contemporary Service’ collection 
money – collected especially to support this work of the 
Women at Upendo. 

Creation and Conservation 
An exploding population and desperate poverty is 
putting a strain on the delicate relationship between 
local people and their surrounding environment. Arocha 
works to encourage the local people in sustainable ways 
to manage their resources. Our team visited Mida Creek 
considered to be one of the most productive mangrove 
ecosystems on earth with a very long ropey boardwalk, 
not suitable for the fainthearted! I dropped my water 
bottle more than once into the brine below! Matthew, 
our Massai guide, retrieved it with a wide flashing 
smile. After 10 days of hard work at the Centre we were 
driven to the Tsavo National Park for 2 days ‘Safari.’ We 
saw African species on the plains, at the waterholes: 
lions crocodiles, hippos and dik-diks (small antelope). 
In the past, ivory poachers reduced elephant numbers 
to dangerously low levels and so it was heartening to 
frequently come across elephant herds.

What Did We Bring Home?
Jo Clague, one of our worship leaders, says that her 

overwhelming 
emotion was: “Not 
the heartbreak I had 
expected in seeing 
much extreme 
poverty, but a sense 
of amazement at how 
happy and content 
the people were.” Jo 
has come home with 

more questions than answers, but with an experience of 
the beauty of God’s creation and the faith of his people. 
“God was praised at all times and in all situations.” She 
expresses the commitment felt by each of us when she 
concludes “I came back to the UK determined to make 
the most of it all and put it to use for the glory of God.”

Liz Gartshore is a member of Heswall URC.
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